
Negro Champ Agrees to Fight Jim In

Private or Close Doors of the

Pavilion and See Who

Comes Out First

The Wife of the messenger with Dr.
White and Express Agent Dunn have
gone to the scene. Haskell Is one of
the most popular messengers in the
employ of the company and the robber
may be lynched If caught. Stage-
Driver Durfor outran the robber and
the specie was saved.

REDDING, Oct. 9.—A single high-
wayman held up the Reddlng-Delamar
stage today at 11 o'clock and shot and
perhaps fatally wounded Wells Fargo
& Co.'s express messenger D. N. Has-
kell. The stage was conveying money

from this city to the employes on the
BullyHIU mine. The messenger occu-
pied the second seat. At a point three
miles west of the Pit river bridge a
masked man halted the stage, when
Haskell levelled his shotgun at the rob-
ber. The latter fired. One bullet
pierced Haskell's abdomen and the
other hit him near the foot. The sher-
iff and big posses are now out

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Aeronaut, the
favorite, backed from 3 to 1 to 2 to 1,
won the Westchester handicap, bljc and
a half furlongs, circular, at Belmont
park today, and inbo doing equaled the
world's record of 1:18 2-5, held Jointly
by Martimaa and Mlneola. Aeronaut
went to the front at the start and
opened up a gap of three lengths, which
he held In the finish.

Kiameaha, the favorite, carrying 104
pounds, equaled the world's record for
one mile, circular, held by Dick Welles,
by covering the distance in 1:37 2-5.
Grapple in this race set a terrific pace
for a quarter of a mile, when Lord of
the Vale assumed and led to the
stretch. Here Knapp brought Klame-
sha up and ina hard drive landed her
a winner by a length from Eugenia
Burch. Resulto:

Five furlongs— Content won, Usury
second, Delude third. Time, 1:07 2-5.

Mile—Klamesha won. Eugenia Burch
second, Lord of the Vale third. Time,

1:37 2-6. ,
t

,
The Autumn Meadowbrook steeple-

chase, about three miles— Tom Cogan
won, Pure Pepper second. Otho Vaughn

third. Time, 5:52.
Six and a half furlongs—Lancastrian

won, Holscher second, That's What
third. Time, 1:20.

The Westchester handicap, six and a
half furlongs

—
Aeronaut won, Race

King second, Incantation third. Time,
1'IS 2-5'Mile and three-sixteenths

—
Ostrich

won, Benvolio second, Maxnar third.
Time, 1:57 3-5.

By Agsoclated Praia.

nomenal Time on Belmont
Park Track

Aeronaut and Klamesha Make Phe.

WORLD'S RECORDS EQUALED

Fiveand a half furlongs— Vie Klnney
won, Grace Wagner second, Ferronier
third. Time, 1:08 1-5.

Six furlongß—The Thrall won, Loch
Goit second, The Englishman third.
Time, 1:14.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 9.—Latonla re-
sults:

Six furlongs—John Carroll won, Es-

trada Palma second, Lieutenant Rice
third. Time, 1:13 3-5.

One mile—Wexford won, Oro Viva
second, Florlzel third. Time, 1:40 3-5.

Six furlongs—Nlfo won, Orbicular
second, Neode»ha third. Time, 1:12 3-5.

Mile and one-sixteenth— Envoy won,

Bonnie Sue second, Devout third. Time,
1:46 3-5.

RACING RESULTB AT LATONIA
By Associated Prees.

His record in Philadelphia and Bos-
ton ran like this: Jim Jeffords knocked
out in three rounds; fight with Jack
Munroe stopped in the sixth; Joe
Gennet knocked out in three rounds;
Walter Johnson knocked out In three

rounds. In a six round go In Phila-
delphia he put Joe Graham down twen-
ty times. Hereceived the decision over
Ferguson In seven rounds at Boston.

Mose Harris and Black Bill were put
away in three rounds each during one
evening.

Since his go with MarvinHart there
has been nothing doing for him in the
way of big game, and the west has let
him out of the fighting possibilities.
In the east, however, he took on nine
fights after the Hart affair, and Inall
but one instance scored a knockout.

"I will fight Jim Jeffries in private
or go to the pavilion, close the doors
and see which willcome out first. This
goes for Jim Jeffries and those who
think that Ihave got a yellow streak.

"ARTHUR JOHNSON."

Johnson is evidently more than anx-
ious to get on with some one, and in

addition to the agreement which calls
for the ending of any heavyweight
within the ten round limit,barring the
retired champion. In a letter to The
Herald yesterday makes the following
defl:

Jack Johnson, the negro heavyweight
champion, is wrought up over the
charges of "yellowlsm" that have been

hurled at him, and declares he will
meet any man in the world and agree

to put him out in ten rounds. James J.
Jeffries excepted. Any division of the
purse, he says, will be agreeable to
him, and if he falls to nut his man
away in the aforesaid time he wants
nothing more than training expenses.

THINKS BROTHER A WINNER

2:16 class, trotting; purse $1000; three
In five; unfinished— The President won
third and fourth heats in 2:09%, 2:09%.
Boreazelle won the second heat In
2:10%. Pat T. won first heat in2:10%.
Five others also started.

2:10 class, pacing; purse $1000; three
in five—Citation won In three straight
heats in 2:07%, 2:06%, 2:O6Vi. Byrle
Wilkes, Ben F. and six others also
started.

Walnut Hall Farm cup, $3000; 2:15
trot; three In five—Turley won first,
third and fourth heats in 2:07?i,2:08%,

2:09. Greenwood M. won second heat in
2:07%. Leonardo and five others also
started.

LEXINGTON, Oct. 9.
—

Kentucky

Breeders' association trotting results:

HARNESS RACES AT LEXINGTON
By Associated Press

The paid admissions was officiallyan-
nounced at 17,955.

The two teams willplay InNew York
tomorrow. Score by innings:

X{.H. J'j-

New York..O 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 I—31
—

3 10 1
Philadelphia 00000000 o—o0

—
0 4 0

Battcrips
—

Matthewson and Broshna-
han; Plonk nnd Schreck. Earned runs
—New York. 3. Two base hits—Me-
Gann, Mertes. Davis. Murphy. Srhreck.
Bases on balls— Plank. 2. Struck out—
Matthewson, 5; Plank, 5. Umpires

—
Sheridan and O'Day.

While the Interest In the series is

widespread, the crowd was not as large
as that which saw any one of the three
frames between the home team and
Chicago when they played their series
about ten days ago for first place. .

Second half—Hartzell out, Dahlen to
McGann. Lord struck out. Davis hit
into the right field crowd for a double.
L. Cross was thrown out by Devlin.
No runs.

First half—Gilbert singled to left
center and took second on Matthew-
sen's sacrifice, Plank to Davis. Bres-
nahan singled to center, scoring Gil-
bert, Bresnahan taking second on the
throw in. Browne went out on a
grounder to first, Bresnahan going to
third. Murphy threw Donlin out. One
run.

Ninth Inning

Second half—Murphy hit to the right
field crowd for two bases. M. Cross
struck out. Schreck filed to Browne,
holding Murphy on second. Plank
struck out. No runs.

First half—Murphy threw Merles out,-
Dahlen filed to M. Cross. Devlin
struck out. No runs.

Eighth Inning

Second half—Davis struck out, L.
Cross out, Gilbert to McGann. Sey •

bold was thrown out by Devlin. No
runs.

Seventh Inning
First half—Bresnahan filed to Lord.

Browne out, M. Cross to Davis. Don-
llnbunted safely and stole second. Mc-
Gann out, L. Cross to Davis. No runs.

at the plate. Lord forced Hartzell at
second, Dahren to Gilbert. No runs.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

The reports of the championship
series now belner played at Philadel-
phia and New York attract the same
keen Interest In Southern California as
In the eastern states, and Manager
Morley has completed arrangements to
have the scores on the board at Chutes
park during the coming week. The
difference In time makes it possible to
receive the reports early enough for
display before the close of the local
games.

Portland will follow Seattle for five
Fames, when Tacoma returns for seven.
Seattle willmake Its lnst appearance
for six nnd the concluding gnmes will
be played with Portland and Tacoma.

While Oakland is still in the lead
and putting up a winninggame of ball,
Angel city fans nre confident that the
week's end may find the Seraphs near
the top, and the optimistic ones are
looking for a first place by the time
Seattle arrives for the next series.

Opening with Tacoma tomorrow af-
ternoon for a series of twelve games,
the Seraphs settle down for the final
struggle of eight weeks which Is to
determine on whose pole the bunting

willnutter at the end of the season's
second half.

Morley's men arrived yesterday

mornln? on the Owl, and all are in
prime condition with the exesption of
Bernard, who may possibly lay oft a
day or so.

The usual Tuesday game will not
be played by reason of the fact that
the tailenders were not able to make
arrangements for reaching this city
before tomorrow morning.

Local Fans Hope to See Angelic Team

Near the Top at the End of
the Series

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 9.—D. N. Has-
kell, or "Dan," as he was familiarly
called by his hundreds of close friends
in this city, was formerly chief of po-
lice of San Jose and he had made an
enviable record for fearlessness. Itwas
the reputation made by him here that
led to his selection by the express com-
pany as messenger over a route which
at that time was particularly danger-
ous. He was the most popular and the
most successful chief San Jose has ever
had. His name \u25a0was a terror to nil
criminals, yet he was uniformly pleas-
ant, genial and thoroughly likeable.

SERAPHS READY FOR TACOMA

By Associated Press.
Known for His Bravery

Jack has taken on Johnson as a
r.narrtng partner, and yesterday went
through a light four rounds with the
dusky flerhter at the pavilion. He Is
down to 154 and doing enough work to
keen his wind In condition. \u25a0 Sullivan
declares he will weigh 150 at 3 o'clock
on the day of the fight and will enter
the ring at 154.

The men have met twice. The first
flsrht ended in a fifteen round draw at
Lowell. Mass.. and the sefond resulted
in a six round draw at Boston.

Should the men meet Sullivan will

weis-h 133 nt 3 o'clock nnd Gardner's
fighting weight Is 13R. It Is generally
copcodpd if Mike S"Ulvan enn concpfle
Gardner five pounds nnd earn a de-
rision he stands as the man to give
Nelson his hardest battle.

"In the two draws which they hud

in Mnssnchusetts Mike had a Fhade
Ihe better of the milling, and Ibelieve
that be can stand mtnlshment better
than Gnrrlner. At his weightIroeard
him as tho best man In the world."

Asked for an opinion of his brother's
rhnnres with Gardner should they get

totrether. Jack stated yesterday that
he looked for a Sullivan decision.

Mike"Twin")Sullivan may not reach
the city in time to assist his brother
Jack, who Is training for the go with
Tommy Burns on Gctoijer 17. He Is
awaiting the derision of the northern
managers regarding the forfeit which
lie put up for n match with Jimmy
Gardner, and If the articles can be
framed he will do his training at San
Francisco.

feat Gardner and Should Meet
Nelson

Jack Sullivan Believes Mike Can De.

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Oakland 65 37 28 .580
Los Angeles f.O 30 30 .500
Seattle 56 28 28 .500
Portland . 53 26 27 .431
San Francisco 62 23 33 .488
Tacoma 56 26 30 .464

Some Prospect
"Do you feel sure of finding anything

In your arctic expedition?" asked the
inquisitive person.

"Certainly," answered the arctic ex-
plorer, "there are always remains of

previous expeditions to be found."
—

Chi-
cago Journal.

First race— Six furlongs, selling:
Veranda 97 'iMaj Carpenter. .102
•John Lescalle. U7 Milage Trayner..lo^
•The Pet !I7 Iron Tail l«i
•Ch Milllkin....loo Meadow Horn ..102
•Heidelberg \u0084..IWI »Fugurtha VU
•Henry Ach ...100 'Clyde 0 10»
•Dundall 100 'Viva T. \u25a0 101

Second race— Mile and seventy yards,
selling:
•Wexford 93 "Little Rlkln ....100
•Dell Leath .. % Derry 10L'
•John Lyle .... 97 Dnllnda 10b
Third race— Six furlongs, purse; for 2-

year-olds:
Gov Orman .... 97 Don Irent 100
Osclan 97 Baby Jone 100
Znrda lUO Marvin Neal ....104
The Mate 100 Knsley 104
Buell 100 Prince Glenn ..101
Fourth r-ice—Six furlongs, selling:

Merced 97 Sid Silver 107
•Tempt 102 Immortelle 107
Nine 101 »Felix M0zze8....101
•Fr Tallent ....105 Black Fox 110
Bell Tone 107 Jack Greenberg..lU
Phlora 107
Fifth race— Six furlongs, purse, for 2-

year-olds:
Floral 1M1 Valencia ICO
Follow F1ag. ...100 Santa Lucia ....100
Inspector Uirl..loo Bitter Brown ...100
Floss S 100
Sixth race— Mileand fifty yards, selling:

•El Howard ..100 Light Opera ....105
•MintBed 100 Flori JO-i
Alllnda 10.5 Falkland 10a
Sam Craig ....103 Gravlna 101
Doeskin 103 Pathos 107• Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

ENTRIES AT LATONIA

Vanderbilt's Horse Wins at St. Cloud
By Associated Press.

PARIS, Oct. 9.—W. K. Vander.bllt'BBonafour won the Prix Retralte at the
St. Cloud races today.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 9.—Battling
Nelson won a victory over James Cof-
forth, James E. Brltt, the Moco-Photo
company and Miles brothers today
when Judge Seawell granted his motion
for the appointment of a receiver for
the moving picture exhibit of the fight
at Colma. The receiver, however, will
only take charge of the property in
this state and will not Interfere with
the exhibitions to be given outside
the state. Judge Scan-ell denied the
application for an injunction holding
that the pictures would decrease In

value more from lying idle than from
being exhibited. Marcus J. Kast of the

Cosmos club was appointed receiver.
He Is to Hie a bond for $10,000.

Ny APsni-tntPrt I-TfrRH.
NELSON WINS IN COURT

WOMEN PLAY GOLF FOR CUP

What some have named the most
thrilling demonstration ever accorded
a player in the annals of the game
occurred when Murphy, the famous
second baseman of the Athletics, raised
the ball over the fence. Not a person
in the crowd of thirty thousand but
begged the player to name what he
wished in the way of wordly blessings
as he tripped across, the plate.

Frenzied baseball and nothing less
Is the condition of affairs in the east
at present, and at Philadelphia, where
the world's championship t-erles is In
progress, the public demonstrations are
a cause of amazement to men who
have grown old in the promotion of
the national sport.

The games immediately preceding
the championship contests created

practically ns much Interest as the
struggles which are now commanding
the attention of the country, and one
of the most wonderful crowds m the
history of Quaker city baseball assem-
bled to witness the game between the
Chicago White Sox and the Philadel-
phia Athletics September 29.

As early as 9 o'clock In the morning
fans were clamoring for admission and
by 1 o'clock the grandstands were
packed to suffocation. The police
seemed so many puppets before the
surging throng, which ranged over
every available spot within sight of the
diamond. When grandstands, bleach-
ers, wagons in the streets and the roofs
of near-by houses were black with the
populace 10,000 frantic men and women
crushed in vain against the closed
gates, seeking admission.

The game finally went to Chicago by
a score of 4 to 3, but not without a
heart breaking struggle that kept the
onlookers in a tremble of excitement
through one of the greatest exhibi-
tions that the country has ever wit-
nessed.

tlon of Fans
—

Excitement at
Chicago-Philadelphia Game

Championship Struggle Attracts Atten.

EAST HAS BASEBALL FRENZY

BOSTON, Oct. 9.—The Boston Na-
tional league team today won by a
score of 5 to 2, the first of a 'series of
seven games with their local American
league rivals on the grounds of the
latter club. Score: R. H. E.
National 5 9 2
Americans 2 7 2

Batteries
—

Willis and Moran; Deneen
nnd Crlger. Umpires

—
O'Laughlln and

Emslie.

NATIONALS BEAT AMERICANS
By Associated Press

TIDE TABLE FOR SAN PEDRO

First race— For 3-year-olds and up-
wards, one mile:
Ivanho E 107 Salt and Popper.. 107
Bella Signora...l07 Maid Tlmbucto. .107
AOetta 112 Roycroft 110
Bass 105 On the Eve 107
Lindale 107 Copper 115
Brilliant 107 Big Morgan ....130
Conquest 110 Twedle 11-'
Second race— Selling, steeplechase, nbout

three miles.
Wojlgather ....145 Buck Odowd 141
Ruths Rattler.. 138 Bonrtre 110
Kt of Hlway..181 Gansevoort 135
Third race— For maiden li-year-olds. six

fiir'.onss:
Menoken 112 Meddling Daisy..109
Third Alarm ..112 Barberloot 113
Tambau 112 Rose Croix 109
Knighton 112 Homelander 112
Sahara 109 Elevation 109
Good Luck ....112 Waterdog 109
Littleflea 112 Samson 112
Fourth race—Rancho Del Paso, six

furlongs:
Hermitage 112 Arklirta 109
Sly Ben 109 Rrkdal Nymph. .106
Snow 109 Water Wing ....109
Oakduke 109 Kinlcydale 109
Athlete 103
Fifth race— For all ages, seven furlonrts:

Roseben 126 Israelite 109
Dolly Spanker 112 Manfred 107
Chlmny Sweep 107 Cederstrome 107
Kiameaha 104 Pretension 106
Graceful lOfi Monet 109
Disobedient .... $4 Kllngsor C6
Ben Iiodder .. 86 First, Maaun ....109
Pat Bolger ....114 Ananias 109
Sixth race— Handicap, one and a fourth

miles:
Kt Errant ....126 Ore 104
The Huguenot 110 Louis H 102
Sailor Boy ....108

Weather clear; track fast.

ALUMNI WILL ATTEND GAME

ENTRIES AT BELMONT

Other matches resulted as follows:
Miss Margaret James defeated Mrs. J.
L.Kirkpatrick 1up, the former starting
1 up. Mrs. Curtis Williams defeated
Miss Merita Seymour 7 up and 6 to
play; Mrs. Barnwell of San Gabriel de-
feated Mrs. F. H. Seymour 3 up; Miss
C. Coleman defeated Mrs. T. D. Con-
nelly, playing even, by 2 up.

The contest will continue today and
tomorrow, one round each day, and the
finals on Thursday. Today's contestants
willbe matched as follows: Mrs. Frost
and Mrs. James, Mrs. Williams and
Mrs. Barnwell, Mrs. Requa and Mrs.
Shannon, Mrs. Griffith and Miss Cole-
man.

Fourteen women entered the golf
competition at the Country club yester-
day for a handsome cup presented by
Col. P. H. Seymour. The game was
match play, with handicaps, and each
match to consist of eighteen holes. Two
of the fair golfers drew byes, while the
remaining twelve played the first round
of matches yesterday afternoon. Sev-
eral matches were closely contested.
Mrs. Frank Griffith, one of the leading

players of the club, starting 10 down on
Miss C. Mercereau, won the match by 2
up. Mrs. C. M. Shannon, another capa-

ble and enthusiastic player, won from
Mrs. G. Wilson by the close margin
of 1 up. She conceded Mrs. Wilson an
allowance of 1 hole.

sented by Col. F.H.Seymour
Club for Handsome Trophy Pre-

Fourteen Enter Contest at Country

High. Low.

Date- A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.
October 10.... 7.40 7.67 1.19 1.41
October 11.... 8.08 8.32 1.57 2.04
October 12.... 8.33 9.06 2.21 2. 53
October 13.... 8.58 9.36 2.46 8.00
October 14.... 9.18 10.07 3.08 8.27
October 15.... 9.39 10.38 3.31 3.32
October 16.... 9.68 11.14 3.62 4.22
October 17....10.21 11.68 4.16 4.59
October 18....10. 48 4.46 5.43
October 19....12.58 6.35 6.46

October 20.... 2!19 12^36 'i'.ti 's!os
October 21.... 3.48 2.62 9.22 9.32
October 22.... 4.53 4.36 10.44 10.43
October 23.... 6.39 6.46 11.40 11.41
October 24.... 6.20 6.42 12.22
October 25.... 6.67 7.31 12.36 1.01
October 26.... 7.38 8.18 1.17 1.44
October 27.... 8.13 9.07 1.67 2.28
October 28.... 8.49 9.54 2.37 S.OS
October 29.-... 9.27 10.43 3.17 3.65
October 30... .10.08 11.37 3.69 4.42
October 81.. ..10.51 ..... 4.46 5.84

All Is fair In love, so don't try to
kiss a girlbehind her back.

James Morley on his return from the
north Saturday brought with him Wil-
liam McGulre, the nineteen-year-old
billiard expert of northern California
who recently lost to George Kennedy,
the Pacific coast champion, by 31 points
in a 1000 point match game. McGuire
1b regarded In tht light of a phenome-
non and Morely expects to arrange sev-
eral matches for him here.

BILLIARD EXPERT ARRIVES

Former Students of Berkeley and

Stanford Will Go North on
Special Cars

Stanford and California men have
burled the hatchet and will combine
forces during the trip to the Stanford-
California game to be played in Palo
Alto November 11.

Special cars have been chartered to
take the club men of the city to Palo
Alto and the names of the men taking
the trip are being collected by the Dyas
Cllne Sporting Goods company.

A fare of JIB for the round trip will
be charged by the company and the
cars will be attached to the Sunset
limited leaving for the north November
10, tickets to be good returning over
either the coast line or valley line with-
in fourteen days ofdate of sale. Thirty-
eight men have already expressed their
Intention „\u25a0 of going and the $2.50 de-
poilts are being received.

-
\

AGUARANTEEDCUIII3FOR PILES
Itching:,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist willrefund money
If PAZO OINTMKNTIfalls to cure you
,in6 to 14 days. 60c,

. Second half
—

Schreck doubled to cen-
ter and took third on Plank's sacrifice,
Bresnahan ;to 'McGann. Hartzell to
Matthewson, who threw Schreck out. \u25a0••— \u25a0

> \u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
'I,,\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

First half—Devlin filed to Lord. Gil-
bert singled to left and was thrown
out trying to steal second, Schreck to
M.Cross. M.Cross threw Matthewson
out after a sensational stop. No runs.

Sixth Inning

First half
—

Matthewson singled to
center, but was forced at second by
Bresnahan, M. Cross, Bresnahan stola
second. Browne filed to M. Cross. Don-
lir. scored Bresnahan on a single to
left and took second on the throw in.
McGann reached first on balls. Lord
dropped Merles fly and Donlin scored.Dahlen filed to Hartzell. Two runs.

Second half—Seybold out, Matthew-
son to McGann. The ball struck Mat-
thewson and hurt him so badly that hequickly retired to the bench and Mc-
Ginnity began to warm up. Matthew-
son soon recovered and resumed his
place in the pitcher's box. Murphy
struck out, the first man that Mat-
thewson fanned. M. Cross out, Devlin
to McGann. No runs.

Fifth Inning

Second half—Hartzell singled to cen-
ter, the first hit for Philadelphia. Lordbunted to Gilbert, forcing Hartzell at
second. Davis forced out Lard and
Dahlen. Dahlen threw L. Cross. No
runs.

First half—Dahlen was out, Murphy
to Davis. Devlin struck out. Gilbert
thrown out by M. Cross and Davis.
No runs.

Fourth Inning

Second half—M. Cross out, Devlin to
McGann. Donlin dropped Schreck's fly
In centerfleld, Schreck reaching firstsafely. Plank hit into a double play,
forcing Schreck at second. No runs.

Third Inning
First half—Devlin out on a grounder

toDavis. McGann out, L.Cross to Da-
vis. Murphy threw Merles out at first.
No runs.

Second half—L. Cross out, Dahlen to
McGann. Seybold filed to Dahlen
Murphy out, Gilbert to McGann. Noruns.

\u25a0 First half—Dahlen struck out. Dev-
linand Gilbert bunted safely and work-
ed a double steal. Matthewson struckout. Plank purposely walked Bresna-
han, fillingthe bases. Browne out. M.Cross to Davis. No runs.

Second Inning

Second half—Hartzell out, Gilbert to
McGann on a close play. Lord filed to
Donlin. Davis out, Matthewson to Mc-
Gann. No runs.

First half—Bresnahan was hit by
first pitched ball, but was forced at
second by Browne, M. Cross to Mur-phy. Donlin filed to Davis, holding
Browne on first. McGann hit into theleft field crowd for two bases, Browne
taking third. Merles struck out. No
runs.

First Inning

At 1 o'clock, two hours before the
game was scheduled to start, the pa-
vilion was crowded. The bleachers
were crowded to their capacity, and
the late comers were allowed to sit
or stand behind the ropes in the out-
fleld or sit on the fence.

There were about 22,000 persons pres-
ent when play began at 3:05 o'clock.

The batting order was as follows:
New York. Philadelphia.

Bresnahan, c. Hartzell. if.
Brown, rf. Lord, cf.
Donlin, cf. Davis, lb.
McGann, lb. L Cross, 3b.
Morles, If. Seybold, rf.
Dahlen, ss. Murphy, 2b.
Devlin. 3b. M. Cross, ss.
Gilbert, 2b. Sohreickengost, cMatthewson, p. Plank, p.

John Sheridan of the American
league umpired behind the plate and
Hank O'Day of the National league
looked after the base decisions.

The umpires decided that a hit Into
the crowd should count for two bases.

Big Crowd on Field

The nearest Philadelphia came to
scoring was in the sixth Inning, when
Schreck opened the Inning with a
beautiful drive for two bases. He
reached third on Plank's sacrifice but
was thrown out at the plate by Mat-
thewson, who gathered in Hartzell's
sharp grounder.

Matthewson Gets a Hit
Matthewson singled to second in the

second inning, but was fon&d at sec-
ond by Bresnahan, who stole second.
Browne was an easy out and Bresna-
han scored on Donlin's single to left
field. McGann was purposely sent to
first on four balls. Mertes hit to th°
centerfield crowd, scoring Donlin with
New York's second run. Dahlen was
on easy out. The visitors scored their
third run in the ninth on Gilbert's
third hit of the day, Matthewson's sac-
rifice and Bresnahan's single.

New York also excelled in base run-
ning, four of the visitors being credited'with stolen bases. The only depart-
ment wherein the Philadelphia club
outshone the New Yorkers was in field-
ing. They gave Plank as brilliant sup-
port as has been seen here for a long
t'me. Monte Cross at short and Cap-
tain Lave Cross at third made somephenomenal stops and quick throws
while on the run. The team played
without an error. For New York Dah-
len and Devlin were all over the in-field, the latter making several hardstops and throws. Donlin made New
York's only misplay. He started lateon a short fly ball and muffed it. It
resulted in nothing, as the runner was
doubled up at second on the next play.

Giants Run Bases Well

By Associated Press.
*

PHILADELPHIA,Oct. 9.—Masterly
pitching by Christy Matthewson, back-
ed up by gilt-edged playing by the men
behind him, gave the New York Na-
tional league champions a victory to-
day over the Philadelphia league pen-
nant winners Inthe first series of seven
games for the world's championship.
Philadelphia failed to score, Matthew-
son allowing the home team only four
hits, while the New Yorkers managed
to score 3 runs off Plank. . Although
defeated, Philadelphia played a bril-
liant game.

New York's great pitcher mowed
down the home players in almost one.two, three order. Of the 31 men who
faced him, only eight reached first, four
of them on hits, three on fielders 1

chalces and one on Donlin's muff of a
short fly. Only one man—Schreck—
reached third, and he was thrown out
at the plate on a close play.

THE IDOL OF NEW YORK FANS
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EXPRESS MESSENGER
SHOT BY HIGHWAYMANNEW YORK WINS

FIRST OF SERIES
JOHNSON OUT

WITH CHALLENGE NEAR REDDING
ATTEMPTB TO HOLD UP BTAGE

D. N. Haskell Is Severely Wounded,

but Robber Falls to Secure Plun-
der

—
Posse in Pursuit of Bandit I

and May Lynch Him IfCaught
WILL PUT ANY MAN BUT JEFF

OUT IN TEN ROUNDS
MATTHEWSON PITCHES TEAM

TO VICTORY

for Ten Hits

Philadelphia Claimants for World's

Championship Shut Out by the

Giants
—

Plank Found

3

Jin Ideal Resort,,,

For Refreshments Jtfter the Theater ff^/I^S^^^^l§m^mK':
For a little supper or dinner tp a few alKm^&^^^^^^^^wfifriends, or a quick luncheon for the l|^fiKl^|lfl|H
businessman. Handy to the business W^^mtM^^J^^,
center, with entrances on Spring and
Broadway, and always at your service
with courteous attendance and the best

...Imperial Cafe...
Ifyon have tried ityou know the truth of our story. Ifyou hav«n't,

you know what you ought to do. ....
243 So. Spring St., 242 So. Broadway Milling*Nlektl,Pr.priet.*

TEe Careful Buyer
1I Is not misguided by allurements. We are willingto lot

5 » » others do the shouting as long as we get the trade.

<s » « With few exceptions, we have found ita pleasure to do

» » » business with the customers that have come our way,

« « » and we trust that they are as well pleased with us aa
we are with them.

Broadway Drapery and
Furniture Company 44r s. Broadway

/Ik
'''

Double Berth In Sleeping
fl»pBB Car to

*7 Chicago
on daily and personally con-
ducted Northwestern

-
Union

Pacific excursions from Los
Angeles. Special attention
given family parties. Choice
of routes. Fast schedules.
Through trains. No change of
cars from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland. These

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Excursions are in charge of experi-
enced men whose entire attention Is
given to the comfort and welfare of
the travelers in his charge. Full
particulars on application to

int.Eic S.Sirl'ltt.

Huntington Beach
The Ideal place for home or invest-

ment.

HUNTINGTON BEACH CO.,
833 Byrne Bldg.

BULLFROG, NEVADA
Lota $100 to $5000

LOS ANGICI.KS-miM.FHOU REAL-
TY A mVKST.MI3.vr CO. (Inc.)

\u25a0

-
418 Herman W. Hellman Bids.,

; Lo« Angelea, Cal.

Reduction in Rates
Portland Exposition

Exposition Closes October 15th

$28 Round Trip Limit10 Days
$32 Round Trip Limit21 Days

(Last Day of Sale Oct. 12th)
i

-
j

Tickets may be extended upon additional payment. Information at 261
South Spring street.

Southern Pacific

Pale and Q/?L AWtBavarlai
Erlaogcr Brew

OnDruucht at

Jos. Melczer & Co. 141-147 S.Mali

lIF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE jj
ii INNEWSPAPERS!
; ANTWHERB AT ANVTIMB '.

Call en or Writs ,
!E.C.DIKE'S ADYERHSHG AGEHCI'
! J34 Sansome Street .;\u25a0*!'
> SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

'

Visit our handsome new
store at 208 W. Second St.
Wolfskill's. Fine flowers

'

for all occasions.

f- IIUYBEACH PROPBBTV, \\
Be sure to get one of the beautiful I

Erkenbrecher Syndicate Santa Mon-I
ica Tract lots, $400 and up; $50 cash.' I
Balance insmall monthly payments. I

Thoa. J. Hampton Company, J
\_-.y-" \u25a0

-
119 S. nrouitway.' "J,

private Ambulance YMfS"^\u25a0 Iambulance service, we 'have secured iha
most convenient Iand \u25a0 up-to-date ivehicle
manufactured. Personal attention/Prompt 1
response to calls day or night, 'Cluuu tt.*
OKB &MINES COMPANT.
t_h_ m(.rrw n.irtii ini i—i— \u25a0*-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 n iT'i igrfnrfiTrTrr

|Nature's |
IMaster- |
Ipiece Grand Canyon |
I of Arizona |
3» inclusive Excursion, Thursday. 3E
5 October 12,1905 j£

I $60 Round Trip §
2? Including meals and berth on Call- £
55 fornia Limited in both directions, \u25a0»

meals and lodgingsix days at S£

| El Tovar TO.n |
t5 The new hotel at Grand Canyon, of Chasms \u25a0»
3" under Harvey management, and and £
4J dinner at Grand Canyon Hotel, ElTovsr JC
3* Williams, Oct. 19, 1905. Booklets Free S

5 Leave Los Angeles Thursday, Octo. . 3c

3i Returning, arrive Los Angeles f |4hH &
2j Friday, October 20, 2:15 p. m. f f-.""H \ SE

|» 200 S. Spring g

iJwiiH^w^fSTifll%^^ To the taste
- lnvlUne as to look9-

{mesill'l vl^KsttrtfWßil11 wholesome, nourishing, strengthen-
ptrall i|3c»W|B IIIr 5̂3 Ing—all that and much more Is
&ZM1 l-^JTrg^PlLIp—' ' MAIER&ZOBELEIN BEER. Don't

EllllilLllli^^* f̂.Jt^T'^U believe It just because we say bo
""~Bftjr*~lTr~g~i~(yj^TyF\rh C°r>

°'
Collrse 'we are Interested)

—
|^MmKrxT(j!VJgga\H V / '/.At •' URt try a few t>ottleß f°r yourselves.

\\¥vVffS^^'^^ We say thls with confidence be-
V uv. 111 1 \If/ //qhpce2-3ZA?IZ^/f£^ cause the popular verdict was hand-
•^\u25a0^VfrV' //(-^^gtSSaF^sßS^^ ed down long ago In favor of
g^^P^^r^^^?' y MAIER&ZOBELEIN BEER.


